
SJI Master Gardener Meeting, Wednesday, May 8, 2013  

9:30 a.m. @ the Library 

  

Present: Lenore B, Tori B-H, Diana B, Jody B, Alice D, Megan J, Marilyn K, Bob L, Susan 
M, Ervine M, Pat R, Earlene R, Linda T, Dot V 

Meeting called to order by Kris Bayas at 10:38 a.m.  

-Kris relayed that one of our new interns, Jane Wentworth, is friends with a renowned MG, 
Jane Billingshurst from Skagit County. She was named MG of the year in 2012, and is a 

lifetime member of the British National Trust. She has written the Armchair Book of 
Gardens + five other titles. Jane’s suggestion was that we engage Miss Billingshurst as a 
speaker, perhaps partnering with the Library and Griffin Bay Books. Cost is not known at 

this point. Diana B will check into library meeting room availability. Idea was moved, 
seconded, and approved. More information to follow 

-Children’s Festival, Saturday, May 4, 2013 at the Fairgrounds. Marty Ahart, Pepper 
Kocsis, Tia O’Kelly (all 2013 interns—you rock, Class of ’13!) put together a fun activity for 
the kids called the “Radish Pull” with the object being that kids pulled up a radish, washed 

it off, identified what type it was on a cleverly made ID chart, added salt, and ate their 
“pull”. So clever, Ladies. Marty procured soil, Ace Hardware buckets, and six varieties of 
radish seeds. Thank you all three for representing the MG at this annual and well 

attended event.  

-Pat R. reported on the newly activated Lopez MG group. Through the energy of six new 

interns from Lopez, the revitalized group has participated in the Native Plant Sale, will act 
as docents during the Lopez Garden Tour, is setting up a information booth at Sunset 
Builders (Thank you for the space, June Arnold), working with kids at the elementary 

school, and Jeanne Flynn (class of 07) is working to reestablish the local radio station 
show that highlights agriculture and gardening on the island. Pat is especially proud, as 

she mentored all six of the 2013 Lopez interns.  

-SJC Fair Update: “Footloose at the Fair” begins Wednesday, August 12th through 

Saturday, August 17th. The Fair administration offered the MG’ers the most upfront and 
visible spot at the fair—the outside entryway of the main fair building, and this for the 
same price as the lesser space in the middle.  The offer was graciously & enthusiastically 

accepted by the Fair Committee. Currently, the committee is working with Cattle Point 
Rock &Topsoil, Devon Foss, John Stamey and others to create a dramatic entry to this 
space. Banners announcing the Flower Hall and Vegetable Hall entranceways will be hung, 

as well as a MG banner welcoming visitors to the Fair. Set-up is Monday August 12th and 
take-down, Sunday, August 18th. Help is welcome and schedules will be posted on-line. 
Activities within this new space will include regularly scheduled, garden education 

appropriate (and fun) demonstrations, an information table, displays, etc. These 
interesting demonstrations will be presented by Master Gardeners with topics spanning 

worms, composting, garden fresh salads, flower arranging, and others. See the list on-line.  

  



A work party consisting of Pat R, Karen K, Kathy C, Dani H, Kathleen Z, and Ervine M 
spruced up the ragged border bed that fronts our new space, and have committed to 

sprucing up the Argyle facing side as well.  

To assist in the decoration of this space, and in keeping with the theme of the fair, a “Plant 

a Shoe” party is planned for Wednesday, July 10th at 12:30 in the Demo Garden. All are 
welcome. Susan M suggested we consider a “Shoe Hunt”, hiding some decorated shoes 
throughout the fair—perhaps in a rabbit hutch? and “found” shoes would be finder’s 

keepers. A very good idea for disposing of a shoe store full of planted shoes. Diana B 
suggested placing shoes in businesses around town with a placard stuck in advertising 

our demos. Good work, ladies. 

The MG Foundation allotted $300 earlier this year to cover the cost of the MG fair space 

and the bill for advertising in the fair booklet. SJ Garden Club will cover the cost of one of 
“Flower Hall” banner with a donation of $100. The Fair committee requested that SJ 
membership consider a donation of $350 to this ongoing project. Most purchased items 

will be capital, one-time expenses and should last for many fair years. Bob L made the 
motion to provide the committee with $350.-motion was seconded and passed. 

Alice reminded us that, oh yes, there was a Spring Plant Sale coming up in three days, on 
May 11th. All applauded Teddy Deane’s wonderful flyer for the event.  

Last announcements: 

Sabine Bayas, age 2+, pulled the winners for the MG conference registration fees. Winners 

are Susan Mahoney and Gwen Stamm. 

Garden Tour is Saturday, June 8th, and docent signups are ongoing. Talk to Tori if you are 

interested. 

Meeting was adjourned at 11: 43. 

Cheerfully submitted, 

Linda Thompson  

 


